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One more one more. That’s the consensus I’ve received from
those I’ve spoken to about holding off for another month
before we meet up again. I know some states have opened

but some have not. I think with so many of the club members
who are in the high risk category it is prudent to hold off for one
more month.That being said, I certainly cannot stop you guys
from gathering on your own. I just don’t feel it’s right to call a
formal HCTC meeting when we really don’t know if we are out of
the woods just yet. I’ve spoken the Nick Roccaforte, President of
the MG Club and they are taking the same precautions.

Last month, I participated in a conference call to all the clubs in
our region. The main topic was Nationals and Regionals. St.
Louis Triumph Owners Association (SLTOA) is now part of our
region. Welcome SLTOA!!! The rotation for regionals is now
RRTC, HCTC, COVTR, STTA, TTR then SLTOA. The Nationals for
2020 have been cancelled due to Covid-19. With that in mind our
discussion turned to COVTR changing their Regional in 2021 into
a National. COVTR is discussing this and I’ll let you know their
decision as soon as I get word. I did get an email con�irming
STTA (South Texas Triumph Association AKA San Antonio
Triumph club) will be hosting the 2022 South Central Regionals.
So from the current rotation, we are not on the hook for a
Regional until 2026. I imagine by then Corona will be back to
simply being nothing but a beer choice again and Phil Taylor will
be wanting to step down from being President after �ive years!

I look forward to seeing you all again, going on drives together as
a club and crackin’ an ice cold Corona together!!!

Stay Tuned,

Don
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Secretary’s
Report

April 2020
Mike McPhail

April wasn’t a complete bust in spite of
the mounting virus hysteria. By the
second Wednesday of the month,

Cabin Fever proved to be more infectious
than anything coming out of Wuhan, so a
daring and dangerous plan was hatched to
raid the Growler USA store and have an
illegal (?) picnic at a yet to be determined
location. Only four customers at a time
were allowed in the Central Austin Beer-to-
Go establishment, which met our
requirements perfectly… but wouldn’t you
know, they were out of Pecan Porter, so it
was off to 512 Brewing in South Austin.

There was quite a queue for the brewery’s
drive-thru, but eventually our growlers
were �illed and the search for food and
shelter was underway. Refuge came just a
few miles West at Rudy’s BBQ and Country
Store. Like everywhere else, this popular
eatery was open for take-out only, but
there is a lovely picnic area out back, far
from prying eyes. Knowing that it is easier
to �ind forgiveness that get permission, we
grabbed a few tables on our own initiative.
Afterwards, we drove our Triumphs over to
Joe’s for some tire kicking, etc.

This worked out so well that a breakfast
meeting was organized for the following
Saturday! Were it up to me, HCTC meetings
would be held at this location until this
unfortunate situation has run its course!

Other locations have been identi�ied as
possible destinations for Triumph owning
scof�laws in need of a road trip and
refreshment. Double Horn Brewing
Company in nearby Marble Falls is open for
take-out, but like at Rudy’s, a customer can
order food and drink at the counter, then
retire to nearby outdoor seating. There
were several TR6s parked out front on
Friday the 24th to prove it!

Angel’s Icehouse just this side of
Spicewood on Hwy71 is another dandy get-
away. This is another Hill Country
establishment with outdoor seating and
good food with excellent service, and not to
mention, they are following all the latest
health guidelines. Now that restrictions are
being eased, let’s get out of the house and
into those TRs!

Got beer?
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Got beer?

Marble Falls

Joe’s place.
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Self-Professed ‘Futurist’ Gets His
Kicks Rebuilding Vintage Cars

Richard Ceraldi actually pays the valet
guy to let him park his own car. That's
because he drives a vintage red 1971

GT6 Triumph when he's out on the town,
and also because "I had a job in high school
parking cars, and I know better Ceraldi, a
mechanical designer with Motorola for
nine years, has always been an inventor. He
was instrumental in designing the �irst
"talk-about" 2-way radios, and his name is
associated with 14 patents at Motorola.
"My card says I'm a futurist," he says. "I'm
trained to think about what people are
going to want �ive years from now."

Ceraldi uses those design skills in his
hobby of rebuilding and showing antique,
vintage cars. He bought the red fastback
1971 GT6 in 1972 and later, a Spit�ire
"vermilion"-colored convertible. In 1980,
Triumph went out of business, Ceraldi says,
and that made it dif�icult to get parts, but
then the Internet changed everything. Now,
he says he can get parts from England and
all over the world. In the mid '90s, he
started showing his cars. He expects to
show the Spit�ire in the Vintage Triumph
Register national convention in August in
Breckenridge, Colorado. He generally
shows the cars anywhere from two to 10

times a year. For Ceraldi, part of the fun is
driving the cars when he shows them, as
opposed to delivering the vehicle to the
show, for example, on a trailer. "I actually
drive my car places. I actually use it to and
from work and on the weekends." That has
worked to his advantage. In one show, the
crowd cheered as he sped up the dirt road
to get to the site. "Yeah, they knew that I
had to re-detail it after I got there," he says,
smiling.

— Courtney Barry

Austin American Statesman March 16,
2001

From the
Archives

Art Graves
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Hello Triumph Enthusiasts,

We are ...and have been in serious “lock
down” for the last 6 weeks. The Spanish
authorities have road blocks set up and
you’re only allowed I person in the car and
may travel no more than 3 miles from your
home. The only stores open are
supermarkets and pharmacies and there's
an 8 pm curfew. You must wear a mask and
gloves at all times when shopping. You're
not allowed outside your residence unless
you have a dog!! Therefore, it has been a
tri�le dif�icult to get much interesting news
about the classic cars!

I have received emails explaining problems
some of the guys are having �itting fuel
tanks in VW GTI, gearbox issues, etc. but
with no way to get any spares it's
frustrating and on top of that...the postal
service has stopped because some of the
personnel have tested positive for Covid19.

I did manage to use the TR6 for a shopping
trip of 3 miles but got stopped by the Men
in Black. They were quite aggressive but I

did escape without a ticket, which by the
way starts at $150 bucks!

So, reading reports from Austin it would
seem you’ve been a little less restricted.
Fortunately, we’re very lucky having a
pension and everything paid for. The
nearby Costa Blanca is a holiday area and
they have closed every road into the beach
resorts to stop folks coming from the cities
for the May Day holiday. It’s not a time to
try a sneaky run with the Triumph. We feel
as though we are under house arrest and
don't really know when things will change.

Anyway, we’re both okay and Elaine is
getting over here recent illness, so we will
just have to hang in there. We wish you all
the best.

Cheers,

Ian and Elaine

News from Spain
Ian & Elaine Phillips
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19thANNUAL

ALL BRITISH CAR& CYCLE SHOW
BenefitingtheALSASSOCIATION

“Fighting LouGehrig’s disease”

SPONSORED BY PRESENTED BY

BRITISH IRON TOURING CLUB
OF NORTHWEST ARKANSAS

University ofArkansasAgripark
Fayetteville, Arkansas

September10 - 12
Thursday, Sept10 Friday, Sept11 Saturday, Sept12
Driving Tour Driving Tour

Parking Lot Party
Car Show
Banquet

SPECIAL GUEST
JohnNikas

Author

Car Display ● People’sChoice Judging● ConcessionsAvailable
Host Hotel

Holiday Inn ConventionCenter ofNorthwestArkansas
I-49 and Highway 412,Springdale,AR

FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION CONTACT
BILL WATKINS OR DOUG SCHRANTZ
479-636-2168 479-531-2783
www.Britishironnwa.org dougschrantz@gmail.com
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SU HS2 Carbs. For Sale a pair of
SUHS2 carbs with chrome air
�ilters. Condition excellent. New
jets, needles, �loat needles and
jets. PRICE $175.00. Contact
Olivio 316-200-3068 phone or
text.

* * *
We have �inished the restoration of
the TR3A we have owned for
about 44 years. After all those
years of gathering parts and parts
cars, we now have many parts and
pieces left. I am wanting to give
these to either an individual or a
business that will be able to use
them to keep some of these cars
going. I don’t mind if they are sold
by a business or used by an
individual – I just want them to be
used and not stored in my garage.
I have 2 nose caps, a pair of doors,
a boot lid , maybe a convertible top
frame and some engine parts.
I live in Lockhart and can deliver
the parts.

Bill Duran, 512-227-6067 (cell)
* * *

Original Triumph TR-6 steel
wheel set (4). Set includes
polished stainless steel trim
rings and silver hub trim with
TR-6 name plate. Asking
$175.00. Raymond Brown
(Phone #240-472-7200)

Pipe, E.G.R. Valve to intake
manifold. Used, but in excellent
condition. $40.00. Raymond
Brown, 240-472-7200

Tonneau cover (vinyl) without
headrest pockets. Good
condition. Fit all TR-6. $75.00
Cash. Raymond Brown, 240-
472-7200

* * *
Visor assembly with mounts
(both sides), ignition switch
cover, trunk light, misc. items.
Text Jim @ 254-563-9141

Used seats from a ‘75 TR6.
Headrests are functional and

stay up as desired. Asking
$240.00 (Photos right.)
Text Jim @ 254-563-9141

Classifieds
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MOMO Super Indy Mahogany
SteeringWheel 350mm
(13.7”)
Excellent Condition
Manufactured 10/97
(you would need to buy the
install kit speci�ic to your car)
Asking $200
Charles Wagner
cell 512.296.0972
cwagner@sam.biz

* * *

Used and new TR6 parts for
sale.
Full listing, contact info, and
pictures at https://tinyurl.com/
ryhyq5h

* * *

mailto:cwagner@sam.biz
https://tinyurl.com/ryhyq5h
https://tinyurl.com/ryhyq5h
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FOR SALE: 1971 TRIUMPH TR6
● LESS THAN 69000 MILES; OUTSTANDING RIDE AND HANDLING
● NO RUST, WOULD APPEAR TO HAVE ORIGINAL SAFFRON PAINT
● VERY STRAIGHT BODY PANELS
● NICE INTERIOR: TEAK DASH, CARPET AND CRASH PADS HAVE BEEN REPLACED
● STRONG ENGINEWITH VERY GOOD OIL PRESSURE; NICELY DETAILED…RUNS GREAT
● OVERDRIVE GEARBOX: NEWLY REBUILT
● EXCELLENT TOP, TONNEAU AND BOOT COVER
● TIDY TRUNK, WITH OLDER SPARE AND ORIGINAL TOOLS
● LOTS OF NEW PARTS; EVERYTHINGWORKSWELL

A genuine Mike’s Motors Certi�ied Pre-Owned Vehicle
ONLY $12,900
512-695-8637

mmcphail@austin.rr.com

SOLD
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1976 Tr-6 For Sale
Everything works. Always garaged. 71,000 Miles. No Rust. $13,900. Tom Glass.
tglass@glasscpa.com. 512-964-6650.
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For sale
1961 TR3-A

5,000 miles since frame-off restoration.

Black /Black with White piping.

First in class at ABCD.

$22,500
Jim Vier

(512) 266-1769
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Hill Country Triumph Club Advertising Rates
Member ads for Triumph cars or parts are free and will run for two issues.
These ads may be renewed as necessary two times, for a total of six issues.

Ads or �lyers for other club’s events are free and will run for two issues.

Ads for commercial items or services will be charged the following rates:

Business Card ad: $5:00 per issue
Quarter page ad: $10.00 per issue
Half page ad: $15.00 per issue
Full-page ad: $25.00 per issue

These ads must be prepaid and can be scheduled for as long as desired, minimum of six issues. Long term ad
runs must be prepaid at the time of scheduling. All ads must include artwork.

Artwork should be submitted to Dan Julien at dan.julien@gmail.com

Fees should be sent to:

HILL COUNTRY TRIUMPH CLUB
Attn: Mike Schubert
18340 Masi Loop

P�lugerville, TX 78660

mailto:mailto:dan.julien@gmail.com
http://triumphregister.com/membership/


Name:__________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________

City/State:___________________________________ Zip:________________

Home Phone:____________________________________________________

Work Phone:____________________________________________________

Email address:_____________________________________________________________________________

Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________

Car Make:__________________ Model:_________________ Year:___________ Color:__________________

How on earth did you hear about the Hill Country Triumph Club?

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Please mail your application and $15 check payable to HCTC to:
Nel McPhail, 1105 North Canyonwood Dr, Dripping Springs, TX 78620

Membership Application

Pay Your Dues!!!!!!!
Please check the latest spreadsheet sent out by Nel. If it says Jan-20 in the dues column your dues are over-
due now. Any delinquent member who hasn’t paid will be dropped from the roster.

Cost is $15 per year per family. If you don’t wish to renew, please notify Nel.

Mail your check (payable to Hill Country Triumph Club or HCTC) to:

Nel McPhail
1105 N Canyonwood Dr

Dripping Springs, Tx 78620
(512) 656-1456

nmcphail@austin.rr.com
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President — Don Couch
president@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Vice-President — Roger Bolick

Webmaster— Kyle Fagan
webmaster@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Treasurer—Mike Schubert
512-252-3767
trebucs43@gmail.com

Secretary—Mike McPhail

Membership— Nel Mcphail
512-656-1456
membership@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

Ragtop Editor— Dan Julien
512-451-3102
editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org

HCTC Officers

The Hill Country Triumph Club, the 50th Chapter of
the Vintage Triumph Register (VTR), was founded
in 1990 to bring together the owners of Triumph
automobiles in the Central Texas area surrounding
Austin. In 1991, the membership decided to include
other British car fans as associates due to lack of
other clubs in our area that represent some of the
other marques. As owners and lovers of our unique
types of cars, we have a special kinship, which
draws us together. Membership is open to anyone
who is a British car enthusiast, with or without a
car.
Annual dues are just $15.00 per family group or
address per year. We have dinner meetings on the
2nd Tuesday of each month, breakfast meetings on
the 2nd Saturday, and at least one other event each
month. We encourage you to join and support us,
even if you don’t drive your car regularly. We also
offer technical assistance if needed. One goal of the
club is to help its members keep their cars on the
road. Please call one of the club of�icers listed in the
newsletter for more information about club
bene�its and spread the word about our club to
others.

The Hill Country Club is a local chapter of the
Vintage Triumph Register (VTR)/Triumph Sports
Owners Association, which is open to all drivers of
Triumph motorcars; a chapter of the Triumph
Register of America, exclusively for TR2 through
TR4A sports cars; and a chapter of the 6-PACK,
dedicated to the enjoyment, preservation, and
restoration of the Triumph TR250 and TR6 sports
cars. Membership in these national organizations is
encouraged. Visit their websites at www.vtr.org,
triumphregister.com, and 6-pack.org.
The Ragtop is published monthly by the Hill
Country Triumph Club. Material within may be
freely reproduced providing Ragtop and the
authors are credited. Any and all newsletter
contributions are welcome. Deadline for
submissions is the end of each month. Submissions
may be emailed to
editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org. Car related
classi�ied ads are free to members and will run for
three months unless otherwise instructed. Contact
editor for other ads.

Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national club of Triumph
enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member. Affiliate club

membership is not an automatic membership to VTR. Some of the benefits:
The Vintage Triumph Magazine – Our award-winning bi-monthly color publication

2020 VTR National Convention in Galena, Illinois
Access to a large number of local clubs

Website with reference material and members-only sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B. Factory trace documents on other

Triumph models no longer available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items

Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org

Back issues of The Ragtop are available on our website:
://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.orgh�p

https://vintagetriumphregister.org
http://triumphregister.com
http://6-pack.org
mailto:editor@hillcountrytriumphclub.org
https://vintagetriumphregister.org
http://www.hillcountrytriumphclub.org/newsletter_test
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May 9, 2020— HCTC morning meeting.
CANCELLED.

May 12, 2020— HCTC evening meeting.
CANCELLED.

May 16, 2020— Blanco Classic Car Show.
Info at blancoclassiccarshow.com.
Cancelled.

Next date TBD— Cars & Coffee. Circuit of
the Americas. Info here.

June 9, 2020— HCTC evening meeting.

June 13, 2020— HCTC morning meeting.

Jun 15-19, 2020— TRA , Lexington, KY.
POSTPONED until 2021, dates TBD.

Aug 31-Sep 4, 2020— VTR Nationals,
Galena, Ill. As of April 5, this event is still
on. Info at www.vtr2020.org.

Sept 10-12, 2020— Triumphest, San

Diego, CA triumphest2020.com

Sept 12, 2020— Brits in the Ozarks,
Fayetteville, AR. britishironnwa.org/show

Sept 25-27, 2020— Texas All British Car
Days, Round Rock, TX. txabcd.org

Oct 1-3, 2020— 6-Pack Trials, Richmond,
VA

Oct 24, 2020— South Texas ABCD,
Boerne, TX

Oct 25, 2020— Rolling Sculpture Car
Show, Hill Country Galleria, Bee Cave, TX.
rollingsculpturecarshow.com

Nov 14, 2020— Pioneer Flight Museum
Fall Wings &Wheels Fly-In, Kingsbury, TX.
pioneer�lightmuseum.org

Upcoming Events

HILL COUNTRY TRIUMPH CLUB NAME BADGE
WHITE ON NAVY BLUE LASER ENGRAVED

MAGNETIC BACKER
SIZE: 1 1/4" X 3 1/2"

$10.00 per badge, inc. tax
NAME ON BADGE #1: ___________________________________________________

NAME ON BADGE #2: ___________________________________________________
Please Print Legibly

Name: _______________________________________
Address: _____________________________________ Phone:___________________
City/State/Zip: _________________________________

Add $2.00 per badge if you want them mailed

Send Checks to: Mike Schubert (Please make checks out to me)
18340 Masi Loop
Pflugerville, TX 78660
trebucs@sbcglobal.net
512-252-3767 5/3/2020

https://rollingsculpturecarshow.com
http://pioneerflightmuseum.org


Next breakfast meeting:

Saturday, June 13, 2020, 9:00 AM

Waterloo Ice House

6203 N Capital of Texas Hwy

Austin, TX 78731

NE corner of Lp 360 & RM 2222

waterlooicehouse.com — Phone: 512-478-9700

Next Meeting

Next evening meeting:

Tuesday, June 9, 2020, 7:00 PM

The Tavern

922 West 12th St

Austin, TX 78703

At the corner of 12th and Lamar

tavernaustin.com — Phone: 512-320-8377

*** A small contingent of Triumph enthusiasts will be gathering at 9 AM on May 9th at
Rudy’s on Loop 360 for an unof�icial alternative to the HCTC monthly breakfast meeting,
which as you know has been prudently canceled. On Tuesday, May 12th, a similar event will
take place at 5 PM at Angel’s Ice House on Hwy 71, a little West of Bee Creek Road. These
locations are outdoors and all are welcome to join in. ***

***

https://waterlooicehouse.com/
https://waterlooicehouse.com/

